OUR FAVOURITE FREE MUSEUMS IN LONDON
British Museum
Very close to Covent Garden, this museum is dedicated to human history, culture and art. It
contains one of the largest permanent collection in the world, with more than 8 millions
pieces, among which the Rosetta Stone, the Benin Bronzes and the Elgin Marbles.

National Gallery
Located in Trafalgar Square in the National Gallery are exposed more than 2000 paintings, some
of them are dated in the 13th century. It is one of most visited in the world and you can discover
works by Botticelli, Leonardo da Vinci, Renoir and Van Gogh.

Tate Modern
This museum is one of the most-visited at gallery in the world, containing modern and
contemporary amazing works by artists such as Picasso, Modigliani and Matisse. Tate Modern is
housed in the former Bankside Power Station.

OUR FAVOURITE FREE MARKETS IN LONDON
Camden Market
Considered as one of the most extravagant markets in London, Camden Market contains
more than 1000 shops and stalls. You can find interesting objects regarding music, fashion,
art and food as well. Opening time: every day, from 10 am to late (including bank holiday).

Borough Market
This market represents a source of British and International food products coming from all over
the world. It is located in the heart of the city next to the London Bridge. Opening time: 10am –
5pm (Monday to Thursday), Friday 10am – 6pm, Saturday 8am – 5pm.

Portobello Road Market
Opened every day apart from Sunday, this market is located in the famous Portobello Road. It
has become very famous for its antique during the last 60 years, however its origins are dated
back to the 1800s.

OUR FAVOURITE FREE TOURS IN LONDON
Strawberry Walking Tours
You can choose among several tours that allow you to visit different part of the city, such as
Soho, Jack the Ripper’s zone, Street Art discovery, Harry Potter’s most suggestive places and
may others free tours. Tours are running every day and at the end you can make a donation.

London’s Theatreland Walking Tour
Designed for theatres lovers, this tour take you back in time to the first theatre born in 1576 to
reach The Globe, one of the most famous theatres in the UK where many Shakespeare’s plays
have been acted for the first time. The tour departs from St. Paul’s Underground Station.

Old City of London Tour
During this tour you will explore the oldest streets in London beginning from the ones built by
the Roman Empire, to the newest buildings in London, among which there is the new
Millennium Bridge. Tour departs from outside the Temple Tube Station.

OUR FAVOURITE FREE SIGHTSEEN IN LONDON
Big Bang and Westminster
Big Ben is the nickname for the Great Bell of the clock at the north end of the Palace of
Westminster, which represents the Parliament of the UK. You can admire them

Buckingham Palace – Changing the Guard
Also known as Guard Mounting, the change of the guard takes place outside Buckingham Palace
from 10.45am and lasts around 45 minutes. The ceremony takes place every Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, weather permitting.

Hyde Park
London's Hyde Park is one of the greatest city parks in the world, with its 350 acres. It has
something for everyone: swimming, boating, cycling and skating. The Park has two lakeside
restaurants as well.

